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WWU’s 87th annual commencement was held June 14. For story, see page 2.
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Commencement 1986
By Lynne Masland
PIO staff Writer

hat’s my mom!,” called a
I proud teenage lad from
I the bleachers of Carver
Gym, as a black-gowned woman
stepped up to receive her diploma
and a handshake from Western’s
President G. Robert Ross. Laughter,
cheers and applause punctuated his
cry, which underscored the changing
demographics of college graduates.
A soaking rain and windy gray
skies failed to chill the celebration
spirit of Western’s 87th graduation
ceremonies, held Sat., June 14.
However, weather did quicken the
pace of the bagpipers who led more
than 1,000 robed graduates, tassels
swinging briskly from their mortar
boards, as they filed from Red
Square into the dry shelter of the
gym.
Inside the graduates fanned out to
cover the floor of the gym, while a
shoulder-to-shoulder crowd of
relatives and friends filled the tiers of

of bleachers to the ceiling.
‘‘It’s not enough to think we’ve
learned,” said the English
department’s Outstanding Student,
Kenneth P. Calandra, selected as the
commencement student speaker.
‘‘We must have learned to think.
‘‘Each of us Is given a candle to
bring light to the shadows,” he
continued. ‘‘But thinking by itself is
not enough. We must have action. A
philosophy is genuine only if it
validates our determination to take
risks if we desire a better world. We
have a responsibility to be thinking
individuals, actively aware and
brutally critical of things around us.
‘‘We must halt the acceptance of
racism, sexism, poverty, hunger,
pollution, social injustice and abuse
of the young and the old,” Calandra
said. ‘‘We can’t let our desire to be
comfortable keep us from having the
willingness to work for this.”
John N. Terrey, 1986 distinguished
alumnus and executive director of
the state Board for Community
College Education, issued a
challenge to the class of ’86.

‘‘I’m at odds with what most
commencement speakers through
out the country are saying—that
happy days are here again, that there
are jobs out there,” he said.
‘‘Your generation carries a burden:
the decision whether the United
States will again have pre-eminence
throughout the world or will slip to
second rank. Although there will be
no fireworks, no fanfare, we will have
to win not only on the economic
front, but we will have to be
worthwhile to the world. We must
provide a sense of stability and
community for our citizens and the
world.”
‘‘The key to the struggle,” said
Terrey, ‘‘rests in developing our brain
power to meet this challenge.
Accepting the challenge that your
educational opportunity provided to
you will require an act of will.”
Dr. Randall S. Babcock, associate
professor of geology, and Dr. Sheila
Fox, associate professor of
educational curriculum and
Instruction, received the Excellence

In Teaching awards. Dr. June R. P.
Ross, professor of biology, was the
fourth annual Olscamp faculty
research award winner. Each
received $1,000 and a certificate of
recognition.
A roar of appreciation follow^ed Dr.
Ross’ closing statement that due to
the perserverance of the Associated'
Students, the Alumni Association
and an understanding Board of
Trustees, the diplomas will carry a
drawing of Old Main rather than
George Washington’s profile. This
reflected a recent controversy over
the use of Western’s seal.
Both Huxley and Fairhaven
colleges continued with smaller
afternoon ceremonies honoring their
students. Huxley’s keynote speaker
was Tony Angell, coordinator of
environmental education for the
Office of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Guest speaker at
Fairhaven’s ceremony was Jeffrey
Hammarlund, Fairhaven alum and
currently a senior policy analyst for
the Public Power Council of the
Northwest. □

New alumni board
members are elected
Election of new officers and
board members and adoption of a
mew five-year plan highlighted the
WWU Alumni Association spring
board meeting, held May 17 in Old
Main on campus.
Officers for 1986-87 are: Dick
Dixon ’59, Aberdeen, president;
Steve Howe ’72, Mukilteo, presi
dent-elect; Ron Otis ’73, Belling
ham, secretary-treasurer; Roxanne
Michael ’75, Bellingham, executiveat-large #1; Mark Wolken ’79,
Everett, executive-at-large #2;
Marlene Dixon '54, Aberdeen,
executive-at-large #3; and Mike

Bates ’75, Bellingham, past presi
dent. '
New board members include
Mel Blackman, Nanaimo, B.C.;
David Burn, Alderwood Manor;
Martin Chorba, Olympia; Allan
Darr, Everett; Jeff Larsen, Seattle;
and Sandie Lucke, Bellingham.
Two new regional coordinators
were also named — Chet Ullin,
Olympic Peninsula area, and Gerry
Hoban, San Francisco Bay area.
They join Dean Wilson who con
tinues as regional coordinator for
the Southern California area.
The WWU Alumni Association
Board adopted a new five-year plan
to take the organization from 1986
to 1991. Some highlights of that

plan are to set up regional units
throughout the state and continent,
beginning with the Seattle
/Tacoma/Bellevue region in year
one; increase Alumni Club mem
bership by 400 members each
year—In effect doubling member
ship from Its present 2,000 to 4,000
members by 1991.
Nearing completion of its goal of
a $50,000 endowed scholarship
fund, the board set a goal of an
endowment in the Alumni Scholar
ship Fund of $125,000 by 1991, an
amount that would enable the
Alumni Association to provide up to
10 tuition and fee scholarships to
Western students each year.

new benefits for Alumni Club
members "beginning with the 198687 membership year. Fundraising,
specifically for the scholarship
fund, will be a focus of the board
during the next year and four years
to follow.
Following the formal business
section of the meeting, out-going
Alumni Association president Mike
Bates passed the gavel to new
president Dick Dixon. Bates was
presented with a plaque and jacket
in appreciation of his year of service
as president. □

Board members will launch into
an aggressive campaign to provide

Fairhaven alumni
reception held
A reception for Fairhaven
alumni was held In the Opera Room
of the Seattle Opera house prior to a
performance by Japan’s Sankai
Juku Dance Troupe April 18. The
performance was one of only two
by the troupe In Seattle.
Fairhaven graduate and former
Associated Students president
Mark Murphy helped coordinate
the event and special prices for
Fairhaven alumni. Murphy is
publicist for On The Boards, which
brought the troupe to Seattle to
begin a nationwide performance
tour. Fourteen Fairhaven grads
attended the reception and per
formance. □
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ive years! A notable unit of time, used in recent years to measure
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accomplishments or a lack of them by organizations,
governments andfor individuals.
Five years! It was that long ago, in August of 1981, that a group of
dedicated Western alumni met at Rosario and hammered out a five-year
plan that called for establishing a scholarship reserve fund of $50,000
by 1986. Guess what? They did it!
Five years! Within that time frame, then Alumni Association President
Dick Walsh conceived and nurtured a sub-organization called the WWU
Alumni Club. Today that club has more than 2,050 dues-paying
members. It was also during that time that another Alumni Association
president, Mike Kimmich, came up with the notion of Alumni
Enterprises. That notion today provides the majority of revenue for the
Alumni Association’s budget and activities.
Five years! Within the next five years, your Alumni Association will
.Jiave^ndawed theschoLarship^und wUUST25y00Q and will offer
Western students up to 10 tuition-and-fees scholarships each year. The
WWU Alumni Club will have grown from its current 2,050 members to
more than 4,000 members. The Alumni Association will have active,
operating chapters all over Washington state and several other regions
throughout the United States. Each of these regions will benefit from up
to three events held specifically for members living in those areas.
Within five years, and more likely by next year. Western Washington
University alumni will be a force to be reckoned with by the State
Legislature. When we talk, lawmakers will listen!
Five years from now I have no doubt that each and every one of the
goals outlined in the recently adopted five-year plan of the Western
Alumni Association will have been accomplished.
I base this prediction not on wishful thinking or fear of what will
happen if those goals are not met. I base this prediction on the loyalty
and dedication of WWU graduates. You have shown in the last five
years that you truly care about Western and will work for its betterment
as individuals and collectively as a group. Your past accomplishments
speak highly of Western’s future. □
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pfficers: Dick Dixon ’59, Aberdeen, president; Steve Howe ’72, Mukilteo, president-elect;
Ron Otis ’73, Bellingham, secretary-treasurer; Roxanne Michael ’75, Bellingham, executiveat-large #1; Mark Wolken ’79, Everett, executive-at-large #2; Marlene Dixon ’54, Aberdeen,
executive-at-large #3; Mike Bates ’75, Bellingham, past president.
Board Members: Sue Berg ’69, Vancouver, WA; Mel Blackman ’74, Nanaimo, B.C.; David Burn
’74, Alderwood Manor; G. Bradley Chandler ’71, Olympia; Joni Charboneau ’32, Seattle;
Martin Chorba ’66, Olympia; Mike Coon ’73, Bellingham; Janet Crosby ’83, Longview; Allan
Darr ’85, Everett; Marlene Dixon ’54, Aberdeen; Jane Garguile ’61, Bellingham: Paul Gillie ’52,
Olympia; Tracey Kenney ’84; Tacoma; Sandy Labadie ’77, Bellingham; Jeff Larsen ’75,
Seattle: Chuck LeWarne ’55, Edmonds; Sandie Lucke ’65, Bellingham; Jerry Manley ’66,
Tacoma; Bette Minshull ’75, Everett; Richard Monacelli ’84, Bellingham: Bill Paterson ’60;
Bellingham; Ron Renard ’73, Everett; John Shultz ’73, Mount Vernon; Jon Sitkin ’84, Bellevue;
Pam Smith-Large ’74, Lake Oswego, OR; Jack Stark ’59, Shelton; Dr. Patricia Swenson,
Portland, OR; Elizabeth Verdier ’78, Kent.
Regional Coordinators: Chet Ullin ’37 Olympic Peninsula: Gerry Hoban ’68, San Francisco
Bay area; Dean Wilson ’69, Southern California.
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r. John N. Terrey, executive
director of the Washington
State Board for Community
College Education, received the
WWU Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Terrey graduated from WWU’s
predecessor institution, Western
Washington State College, with
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Arts In Education degrees in 1949
and a Master’s of Education degree
In 1960.

Outgoing WWU Alumni Association
President Mike Bates (left) presents 1986
Distinguished Alumnus Award to Dr. John
Terrey.

He was presented with the award
at a banquet held the evening of
Friday, June 13, on campus. Terrey
and his family also attended
Western’s commencement
ceremonies, at which he addressed
the graduating class.
In making the announcement,
WWU Alumni Association President
Mike Bates said of Terrey:
“No one individual has ever been
more widely recognized and
respected for his contributions to
community college education in the
state of Washington. This honor is
bestowed on John Terrey in
recognition of his life-long
dedication to education in general
and to community college education
In the state of Washington In
particular.
“Dr. Terrey’s accomplishments and
attributes reflect highly on Western
as an educational institution,’’ Bates
said. “He exemplifies our hopes and
aspirations for each and every WWU
graduate.’’
Following his graduation from
Western, Terrey went on to attend
the University of Washington and
University of Chicago, and earned
the Doctor of Education degree from

Washington State University in 1964.
He has served as an affiliate
professor of higher education at the
1986
University of Washington since 1974.
Terrey taught English In
Montesano, South Kitsap and
Bellevue high schools for 15 years.
He served as Tacoma Community
College’s first dean of instruction
from 1964 to 1967. From 1967 to
1969, Terrey held posts of director of
community college relations, dean of
administration and executive
assistant to the president at Central
Washington Univeristy.
In 1969, he became deputy
director of the Washington State
Board for Community College
Education and since 1978 has served
executive di-rootor olTbaTbody^*Under his leadership, Washing
ton’s community college system has
evolved into a national model. His
ideals, actions, dedication and
perseverance on behalf of students
of all ages in Washington are con
sidered to have influenced educa
tional philosophy and legislative
programs throughout his career. □

Speech/broadcast
alumni gathering set
Western grads from the
speech/ broadcast department
are invited to a gathering on
Saturday, September 27. The
get-together is slated for 7 to 9
p.m. in Seattle’s Sea-Tac Hyatt
Hotel.
“This is a chance for us to get
together and see what we’ve
been doing,” said Marvin
Olmstead of the
speech/broadcast department.
An informal dinner and
program is planned. Spouses
and friends are welcome to
attend as well. Dinner is $15 per
person.
For information and. reserva
tions, call the speech/broadcast
department at (206)
676-3870. □

Scholarship winners
The WWU Alumni Association
has awarded full tuition and fees
scholarships to three Western
students for the 1986-87 academic
year.
Students awarded scholarships
for the coming year include Ambre
L. Brockbank, a senior from
Bellingham majoring in nutritional
biochemistry; Heather Parker, a
hursing major originally from
Snohomish: and Mien (Julia) Tai,
an accounting and businessadministration major from Bellingham.
Brockbank, who also received
the WWU Alumni Association
scholarship in 1984-85, intends to
enter medical school after com
pleting her studies at WWU. She is

active in the Bellingham chapter of
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. This past
year Brockbank has worked in a
research position under Dr. Gerry
Prody in the chemistry department
studying the interrelationship of the
virus and its associated satellite
RNA. Her ultimate goal is to be
come a family health practitioner.
Parker is a graduate of Sno
homish High School, earned an
associate degree in nursing at
Everett Community College and
has attended Western since 1984.
She currently works part-time in the
pediatrics unit of St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Bellingham and con
centrates on the education of
parents and children in disease
processes and health practices.
Before moving to Bellingham she

was a volunteer for the Alaska
Cancer Society, the Alaska Dia
betic Association and the Alaska
Heart Association and was active
with the Alaska Nurses Association.
Tai receives the scholarship for
the second year in a row. She is a
1985 graduate of Bellingham’s
Sehome High School, graduating
fifth in a class of 281 students.
Though English is her second
language, she managed to gradu
ate from Sehome with a 3.9 grade
point average.
At Western, she is a member of
the Accounting Society, the Pacific
Northwest Personnel Management
Association and works as a student
assistant in the documents division
of Wilson Library.

Her ultimate plans are to work as
a CPA. and financial consultant.
The Western Washington Uni
versity Alumni Board scholarships
are made possible by Western
alumni who contribute to the WWU
Alumni Scholarship Fund. Earnings
from that fund provide monies for
these awards.
At the close of the fiscal year
ending July 1, 1986, the Alumni
Scholarship Reserve Fund totaled
nearly $50,000 — meeting a goal
established five years ago by the
board. A new five-year plan,
adopted by the board at its May,
1986, meeting, calls for increasing
that fund to $125,000 by 1991 and
possibly funding up to 10 tuitlonand-fees scholarships. □

In memoriam
’61 C. Jarrell Yarbrough, Jr.,
died Feb. 5, 1986, In Wisconsin,
where he was a professor of
political science at the University of
Wisconsin, Green Bay. He was 51.
Unclassified Bertha D. Brown
died May 13, 1986, in SedroWoolley. She was 87 . . . Elwood
Craig Davis died Oct. 3,1985. Born
in 1896, his career spanned over 60
years, beginning as a high school
director of physical education in
Washington state. He served as a
professor at the University of
Southern California from 1947 to
his retirement in 1964.

Alumni Profile

Photographer Creates Portraits of “Peeps”
By Elisa A. Claassen
PIO student Intern

er mom thought she would
be a teacher.

H

She thought she would work
in fashion. That sounded exciting.
She did neither.
In early December Cathy Pearson,
a 1975 Western Washington Univer
sity graduate of the Visual
Communications Education program
(VICOED), celebrated her eighth
year as the owner and operator of a
photography studio—Peeps
Photography in Mount Vernon,
Wash.
As part of the fashion program at
Everett Community College in the
early 70s, Pearson was required to
take a photography course. Quiet by
nature and the only female in the
class, she gained some attention and
became more outgoing. She also
liked photography better than
fashion and changed majors. At
Western she entered the VICOED
program, impressed by its variety
and well-rounded scope. It was a
practical way to apply her
photography,
said.about any
“You can goshe
In just
direction with VICOED, including
advertising,” she said.

Cathy Pearson, 1975 WWU alum, owns her
own business—Peeps Photography in
Mount Vernon.

With degree in hand and the drive
to explore, Pearson gathered her
belongings, packed her camera and
spent 45 days criss-crossing the
country In 1976, photographing
Bicentennial celebrations. Once
back in Washington, she wanted to

continue photographing, specializing
In people. She opened her first
studio in her home.
That was 1977.
Several months later, the studio
moved for a brief time into the nowdefunct Holt’s Appliance Store of
Sedro-Woolley, before coming to
rest in its present downtown Mount
Vernon location.
The name, Peeps, came from her
restaurant waitressing days, when
customers at her tables were referred
to as “peeps” for people. Since
people were her favorite subjects,
“Peeps” seemed appropriate, she
said.
A photographer at heart and a
businesswoman second, Pearson
used her VICOED training not only
to take photographs, but to design
the advertisements and business
brochures which have earned her
attention. With an eye for the
unusual and creative, she works to
create portraits her “peeps” will
treasure as art objects.
“People are used to the ‘big’
8x10s, so I make them interesting
enough to really make them big, she
said, grinning and pointing to several
large portraits on her gallery walls.
To encourage new customers, she
has offered special free sittings for
various groups of people or pets,
including single women, pet owners
with their pets and young children.
She also enjoys going to the beach,
barn or setting of the sitter’s choice
to get a new look and a relaxed
model, who may be more
comfortable in his or her own
environment.
Last year, the “Photo Safari” and
“Boudoir Sitting” were introduced.
Not only could the individual go to
the setting of his or her choice, but a
make-up and hair stylist and prop
technician could make all the details
just perfect so the models look their
best.
The boudoir pictures give the
sitter, a woman, a chance to feel
sensual and beautiful in making a
special gift for a loved one. Each
several-hour session, done in a home
or the studio, is exciting, she said.
“You are concentrating so hard to
create an image that’s beautiful —It’s
exhilarating for both the
photographer and the subject,” she
said. □

NEW ALUMNI ASSOCIA TION PRESIDENT — Mike Bates (left) displays his plaque of
appreciation for his service as president of the WWU Alumni Association for 1985-86. The
presentation was made by 1986-87 president Dick Dixon. The formal pasdkig of the gavel
took place at the May 17 board meeting on the Western campus.

50-YEAR REUNION — Howard Wilder, Class of '31 and ’37 (left), has a few words with
Norvin ’‘Red” Van Ovef=, ’36 (center), and Dr. J. Allan Ross, ’36, prior to dinner at the Class ■
of 1936 reunion held May 30 on campus. Participants were served lunch in the Board of
Trustees Room in Old Main, took a tour of campus, dined in the Viking Union Building and
were offered tickets to the spring dance concert. Dr. James Rhoads, WWU history faculty
member and former archivist of the United States, spoke at lunch. Following dinner
Graduate Dean Emeritus Ross provided a look at the past 50 years and the significance of
50-year periods. In addition to Wilder, Ross and Van Over, guests included Frances P.
Mayhew, ’36 and ’41; Ruth Loreen, ’27 and ’39; Robert and Helen Griffith Fisher, ’36; Robert
and Dorothy Hartley, ’36; Gwen Simmons Van Over, ’36; Joseph and Esther Gius Hager, ’3336; Lillian Dickerson, ’31, 61 and ’67; Edith Gordon Iverson, ’36; Margaret Wilkinson Cheney,
’36; Faye Wenzell Baldrey, ’36; and Delores Frank Mowrer, ’36. Several individuals could not
attend but asked for a list of those who did. Those who responded but were unable to
attend included Florence C. Ring, ’22-24; Elva Benthien Voile, ’36; Hazelle Mayo Richards,
’36; Bertrace Sturdevant Chase, ’36; and Chet Ullin, ’37.

Huxley starts alumni organization
uxley College alumni met in
April to start the wheels
rolling on the formation of
the Huxley College Alumni
organization.
Leading the meeting, held at the
Viking Union, were Huxley Dean
John Miles; Roxanne Michael,
executive-at-large for the WWU
Alumni Association Board; and
Director of Alumni Relations Chris
Goldsmith.
A Huxley alumni newsletter is now

H

being distributed periodically to
graduates. If you haven’t received a
copy yet and you are a Huxley grad,
call Diane Merrill at (206) 676-3521.
A Huxley reunion and get-startedon-the-rlght-foot event for current
students is planned for this fall
shortly after school begins.
Huxley grads will receive
information on that event prior to
fall. □
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Dr. June R. P. Ross, professor of
biology at Western, was presented
with the Paul and Ruth Olscamp
Outstanding Research Award for
1985-86 during WWU’s 87th com
mencement ceremonies on June
14.
Ross, who holds a Ph.D and a
Doctor of Science degree from the
University of Sydney, Australia, has
been with Western since 1965. Her
work encompasses both biology
and paleontology, and she Is
internationally known for her
specialty in fossil and living animals
of the phylum Bryozoa.

Ross was named “Outstanding
Educator of America” in 1973 in
recognition of her professional and
civic achievements. The breadth of
her scholarship is indicated by her
work in biogeography, which Is
extensively cited in discussions of
evolutionary treatment. She has co
authored a text on entomology, as
well as a Benchmark in Geology
book on the geology of coal.
This summer Ross will serve as
conference host for the seventh
International Bryozoology Con
ference to be held at Western in
early August. The conference will
Involve discussions and presenta
tions by more than 80 scientists
from throughout the world.

“We are pleased to honor Dr.
Ross with the Olscamp Research
Award,” said WWU President G.
Robert Ross. ”Our University’s
reputation for excellence is due to
its fine faculty.”
The research award, which
includes a $1,000 check and a
certificate of recognition, is made
possible through a donation by
former WWU president Paul
Olscamp and his wife Ruth,
matched by funds from The
Western Foundation, Inc. Nomina
tions for the award are solicited
from faculty, students and alumni.□
OUTSTANDING GRADS HONORED — Outstanding student
graduates gathered for breakfast and photo before the 1986
Commencement ceremonies.

When the artist remains a daughter.
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a daughter’s story, you can
I never eat and never have a
■ happy ending,” says Barbara
Mossberg, author of Emily
Dickinson: When A Writer Is A
Daughter.
Dr. Mossberg is associate
professor of English, associate dean
of the Graduate School, and
American Studies Program co
director at the University of Oregon.
She was on campus this spring to
discuss the Ideas in her new book.
The Daughter Construct, an
Interdisciplinary study of writers and
visual artists whose works manifest
the daughter sensibility.
“One can se% the daughter con
struct in all historical, religious and
socioeconomic contexts,” said
Mossberg. “These are women who
maintain their primary identity as a
daughter throughout their lives, no
matter what their age. They’ve
excluded other Identities such as
lovers, wives, mothers. The daughter
identity never leaves these women,
even as grandmothers.”
Using Emily Dickinson and Sylvia
Plath as examples, Mossberg
described their struggles to escape
the confines of their parents’ roles.

“Their art became the strategy by
which they could rebel,” she said.
Seeing their fathers as menacing
tyrants yet weak, their mothers as
child-like, non-nourishing, devalued
by the family and society, the
daughter says “no” by refusing to
grow up and assume a mother role.
The artist needs to nurture herself
with her art. Hungry, she feeds
herself with her own creations. And
through her creation, she rebels; she
can acquire her own voice and say
what she wants.
Thus, images of food, hunger,
starvation abound in these artists’
works. Dickinson creates different
levels of food, saying “spiritual” food
Is “better.”
For Plath, the struggle was with
her mother, whom she wanted to
please yet from whom she needed to
free herself. “The cathexis between
mother and daughter is the great
unwritten story which we’re just
beginning to understand,” said
Mossberg.
Mossberg’s lecture was sponsored
by Western’s English department,
American Culture Program and
Women Studies. □
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PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE HONORED — Twenty professionals received the “Award
of Excellence” at Western’s School of Education’s second annual awards banquet May 17.
Designed to recognize outstanding contributions to the field of education in Washington,
the awards are presented to professionals or other contributors in the areas of elementary
education, secondary education, early childhood education, educational administration,
special education, school psychologists and counselors, general outstanding contributions
and several specialized categories. State Superintendent of Public Instruction Frank B.
Brouillet was a guest speaker. Each winner received a personalized plaque.
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Pulitzer Prize-winning Successful leaders
composer conducts
empower others
on campus
nil anagement is a complex

arel Husa, the Pulitzer prizeperforming art: how you
■ W ■ do it may be more
winning Czech/American
Important than what you do,” said
composer, was on campus In
Warren H. Schmidt, professor in the
early May for a three-day residency.
School of Public Administration at
His visit was sponsored by the
the University of Southern California.
Western Wind Ensemble, the music
Outstanding leaders study what
department, and the College of Fine
energizes and inspires others to do
and Performing Arts.
their best, said the former seminarian
During the residency, Husa visited
who teaches applied behavioral
classes In conducting, composition,
science at USC. Schmidt spoke at
music history and theory, working
Western this spring as part of the
extensively with student and faculty
Intalco Distinguished Lecture series.
musicians to prepare two major
Having a clarity of vision that can
concerts.
The first concert, the Chamber and be communicated, the ability to
Involve people and get their
Ensemble Music of Karel Husa,
commitment, and the persistence to
featured “Three Dance Sketches for
keep holding high expectations-afo-Percussion Ensemble,” “Concerto
characteristics of successful leaders,
for Saxophone and Plano,”
he said.
“Landscapes,” and “Divertimento.”
“Some approach management as
For the second public concert,
control of people; others see It as
Husa conducted several of his most
empowering people. The more the
important works. These included
energies of people are released, the
“Divertimento” for brass and
more effective the leader,” Schmidt
percussion, “Al Fresco,” “Smetana
said. “But the leader must Inspire
Fanfare,” and his world famous
trust in order to empower; a leader
“Music For Prague, 1968,” a protest
must have trust in him/herself and in
of the Soviet invasion of
people.”
Czechoslovakia, Husa’s homeland.
The work has had over 5,000
performances since its commission.
Husa received diplomas from the
Paris National Conservatory and
Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris.
Nadia Boulanger, Arthur Honnegger,
Jaroslav RIdky and conductor Andre
Cluytens were among his teachers.
He has served on the music faculty
of Cornell University since 1954.
Husa received the Pulitzer Prize In
composition in 1969 for his “String
Quartet No. 3.”
Husa and his music have been
described by musicologist Harrold
Simmons as representing “an
Schmidt
Important and almost unique tie
between past and present. No
He suggested leaders pursue a
extremist, he has absorbed many
philosophy of hope by maintaining
facets of the so-called ‘New Music’
an attitude of optimism, which Is
without destroying or belittling the
energizing.
aesthetics and devices of his musical
“What you expect Increases the
forebears. His artistic integrity Is of
chances you’ll get It,” he said.
the highest, his scholarship is
“Predict inevitable doom, and it
profound and his versatile musical
spreads. Support others, listen to
interests provide him with unusual
criticism, urge cooperativeness; It
resources.” □
will spread, too.”
Schmidt’s most recent book Is
R^sum^
Organizational Frontiers and Human
R^sum^ is published quarterly by the WWU
Values. The Intalco Distinguished
University Advancement staff, including Jeanene
Lecture Series Is sponsored by
DeLille, Kay French, Chris Goldsmith, Steve Kurtz,
Steve Inge, Paul Madison, Lynne Masland, Pauline
WWU’s College of Business and
Palmer and Bob Williamson. Photos by Sandy
Farringer, Elisa Claassen, Tore Oftness and Gail
Economics. □
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Stellwagen.

Babcock, Fox win
1985-86 excellence in
teaching awards
Western’s 1985-86 Excellence in
Teaching Awards were presented
to Randall S. Babcock, associate
professor of geology in the College
of Arts and Sciences, and Sheila
Fox, associate professor of special
education.in the School of Educa
tion. The awards were given during
commencement ceremonies June
14.
Babcock has been at Western
since 1967. His students report that
he Is highly knowledgeable In his
field, spends time working with
both undergraduate and graduate
students, and is frequently called

upon to guide graduate research.
Babcock also works with science
teachers in the public schools on a
regular basis.
“His colleagues and department
chairman offer strong testimony to
his continuous efforts to improve
the quality of his teaching through
informal discussion regarding
teaching and through a serious
scholarly program designed to
keep him current with the literature
in his areas of specialization,” said
Dean Peter Elich of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Fox has been with Western since
1977. Enthusiastic students have
cited her for being a powerful and
exciting presenter and for striving
to achieve the highest potential in

herself and her students. Student
comments conclude: “She is not
only extremely well-informed about
her area of expertise, but passion
ate as well; she is able to transmit
that knowledge and caring to her
students.”
Additionally, Fox uses creative
and Innovative teaching strategies
such as having each student
“adopt” a handicapped child for a
quarter. She also consistently
receives high marks on her
student/course evaluations.
The Excellence In Teaching
Awards, which include a $1,000
check and a certificate of recog
nition, are provided through
donations to The Western Founda
tion, Inc. Nominations for the

Pow Wow nets $2,500 for scholarship fund
Indian tacos and salmon.
ressed in feathered, beaded
Keith Soy Redthunder of Elmer
traditional costumes, nearly
City, Wash., was master of
100 Indian dancers dipped
ceremonies. An army veteran who
and swayed to the rolling beat of the
received the Purple Heart in 1967
Eagle Star drum, watched by almost
and attended Western, he travels
1,000 on-lookers and American
throughout the Northwest to support
Indians from tribes throughout the
native American gatherings.
Pacific Northwest. The occasion was
Approximately $2,500 in net
the first annual Pow Wow, held May
proceeds will be used by The
17 In Western’s Carver Gym.
Western Foundation, Inc., to help
fund an American Indian scholarship
at Western.
The pow wow was sponsored by
the Pacific Northwest Golden Eagle
Pow Wow Committee and WWU’s
Student Assistance Center and
Native American Student Union. □
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awards, presented to a faculty
member from the College of Arts
and Sciences and from the cluster
colleges, are solicited from faculty,
students and alumni. □

FAIRHAVEN COMMENCEMENT
— Fairhaven College maintained
its tradition of issuing a heliumfilled balloon to each graduate, to
be carried as the faculty intro
duced each student for recog
nition and praise. Inclement
weather caused the celebration to
be held in the Fairhaven Audi
torium, rather than the usual
courtyard site.

American Assembly meets to
discuss Canada-U.S. relations
four-day meeting on CanadaU.S. relations, sponsored by
the Columbia Universitybased American Assembly and
hosted by WWU was held recently at
the Sudden Valley conference center
near Bellingham.
The meeting preceded sessions to
be held at Michigan State University
and the University of Vermont. It
drew some 65 academics,
government officials and business
people from both sides of the border.
Three keynote speakers were on
the program: Kenneth Taylor, former
Candian ambassador to Iran, who
gained prominence in this country
for aiding U.S. diplomats during the

A

Iranian hostage crisis; Robert
Wenman, Canada’s parliamentary
secretary for national defense; and
Charles Doran, director of Canadian
studies of the School for Advanced
International Studies at Johns
Hopkins University.
Background material for the
meeting was a book written by Doran
titled Canada and the United States
— Enduring Friendship and
Persistent Stress. The Assembly met
in small groups and will submit a
report on their findings and
recommendations.
The American Assembly was
established by Dwight D. Eisenhower
at Columbia University in 1950. D

Borderlands project fosters
Canadian/American understanding
hat Is Canada’s form of
government? Who is the
prime minister? Who is the
premier of British Columbia,
Washington’s neighbor? What do the
province and state share In
common? What are the differences?
What are the vital mutual concerns
and interests between the two
countries, and—Indeed—between
Washington and British Columbia?
To help answer some of these
questions and break down barriers of
knowledge and understanding
between Americans and Canadians,
a group of students at Western’s
journalism department have created
Borderlands, a special 24-page
tabloid. The project, headed by Prof.
Lyle E. Harris, was funded by grants
totaling $7,400 from the Institutional
Development and Economic Affairs
Service, Inc. (IDEAS), of Nederland,
Colorado. A similar project, funded
by IDEAS, was undertaken In Texas
dealing with Mexican/American
topics.
The tabloid features in-depth
articles about Canadian politics,
American/Canadian military policy,
border-crossing regulations,
education differences, and
controversial issues such as fishing
rights and hydroelectric power. An
extensive “Culture” section
highlights the ethnic diversity of
Vancouver and British Columbia. Of
special Interest are articles
explaining the differences and
similarities between the U.S.

W
The word ”pow wow” is derived
from the Algonquin word “pauau,”
meaning “curing ceremony,” and is a
large gathering of many tribes in
celebration of a proud heritage.
The gathering at Western featured
costumed dance competitions; a
crafts fair with jewelry, woodcrafts,
beadwork, blankets and baskets; and
traditional food such as fried bread,

Future looks good says Intalco speaker
hen gas goes up, take
your profits,” advised
W W Donald Ratajczak,
director of the Economic Forecasting
Center at Georgia State University.
Predicting a generally rosy economic
year, Ratajczak spoke at Western
recently as part of the Intalco
Distinguished Lecture series.
With Inflation at zero or negative
rates. Interest rates falling, and the
pizzazz not totally gone from the 39month expansion cycle, the outlook
is good, he said. The drop in oil
prices is certainly a factor in fueling
prosperity.
Manufacturers are entering 1986
with relatively lean Inventory
holdings, having liquidated the
excess In response to the recent
flood of Imports, so production
should pick up until mid-1986.
“We lost 300,000 manufacturing

jobs between January and
September, 1985,” he said. However,
a declining dollar will make U.S.
goods more competitive, and U.S.
factories will bring back workers to
increase production.
Ratajczak saw the flow of trade
Improving, although its value may
deteriorate during the first half of the
year due to the declining dollar. Over
the next two years, there should be a
net Improvement in exports.
Negative aspects centered mostly
around construction. “Except for
Industrial facilities and single-family
homes, we’re overbuilt,” he said. ”ln
every metropolitan area In the
nation, we’ve overbuilt office space
and shopping malls.”
The Intalco Distinguished Lecture
Series is sponsored by the College of
Business and Economics. □

“melting pot” philosophy toward
cultural integration and the
Canadian “mosaic” concept in which
the uniqueness of each culture is
retained.
A total of 49,000 copies of the
tabloid are being distributed widely
throughout the Northwest, British
Columbia and to newspapers along
the 4,000-mile U.S./Canadian border.
Western’s journalism students are
enthusiastic about the tabloid, edited
by student Jim White.
“It’s hard to be humble about
something you’re so proud of,” said
Harris. ”We hope we’ve planted the
awareness that, as Americans, our
knowledge and interest In others Is
not limited by borders.”
“For a first-time effort, it’s a
sophisticated product,” added Dan
Williams of Western and The
Bellingham Herald, who was
production supervisor.
Increasing awareness of
Canadian/American relations for the
Western students Involved is part of
the project, since presumably the
students are news reporters of the
future.
A similar tabloid produced by
Vancouver Community College is
projected for fall, 1986. Meanwhile,
Western students are eager to do it
again.
“We will definitely apply for funds
to do this again next spring,” said
Harris. □
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Newsmakers
Robert W. Saxvik
Robert W. Saxvik, a 1959 WWU
grad, is chairman of the Northwest
Power Planning Council. He was
appointed to the council In 1981 by
Idaho Governor John Evans.
Prior to his appointment to the
council, Saxvik served as the
governor’s chief of staff and
legislative liaison, as an Idaho state
senator, and as a general manager
of KBAR Radio in Burley, Idaho. He
and his wife, Marilyn, ^ave two
children.

John Rabourn
John ’’Jack” Rabourn, class of
’60, was recently ht^nored as the
1985 Thurston County Citizen of
the Year in ceremonies held in
Olympia.
Rabourn, who managed the
Vance Tyee Motor Inn for the last
eight years, recently moved to
Seattle after being named general
manager of the newly remodeled
Camlln Hotel in that city.
During the ceremonies,
Rabourn was commended for his
long-standing commitment to the
Thurston County area, including
work on the Thurston-Olympia
Chamber of Commerce and as a
founding member of a hospitality

industry task force designed to
encourage responsible drinking of
alcoholic beverages.
Rabourn was co-chairman of
the first Women’s Olympic Mara
thon Trials held in Olympia and
served on the Washington State
Trade and Convention Center task
force.
He is a native of Everett and took
degrees in economics and psy
chology from Western.
★ * ★

Larry Freshley
Larry Freshley, a 1960 Western
graduate and teacher in the
Olympia School District, was re
cently named Special Educator of
the Year by the Washington Asso

ciation of School Administrators,
according to a report carried in the
Olympia News.
it

it

^

Frank DeFreytas
Frank DeFreytas (class of 1973)
and his wife Barbara (fifth-year
completed 1972) have opened the
North Garden Inn at 1014 North
Garden, Bellingham. The inn is
located In the 1896 Robert I. Morse
house which for many years has
been WWU student apartments. It
opened May 1 and has 10 bedrooms
and serves a delightful continental
breakfast. If you’re so inclined, you
can make reservations by calling
(206) 671-7828.
«

* * *

Donald S. Krebs
Donald S. Krebs, a 1975
graduate, has joined the Seattlebased Washing
ton Mutual Sav
ings Bank as
vice president
and manager of
training and
staff develop
ment.
During

his

studies in

Krebs
organizational
psychology at Western, Krebs
worked as a VISTA volunteer. He
later earned a master’s degree In
human resource management from
the American University in Wash
ington, D.C., and completed his
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Alumni events held in Seattle

Spring sports wrap-up

Track & field teams take district honors
Men’s Track & Field

A DAY AT THE RACES — It was “C'mon number 5” or “What happened to number 3?” on
Set.rJday3U as-Q5xlmiag..ALumniClub members and others took to the track at an Alumni
Association event at Longacres. There were obviously different ways of viewing the races.
One group, shown above, opted for the comfort of the Paddock Club and a TV monitor.
Others, like Alumni Association board member Martin Chorba, wanted a little closer view of
the horses before they hit the starting gate and he made his wager. Event participants dined
on roast beef and chicken, and were each presented with a “beginners" kit. Chorba and
Alumni Association President Dick Dixon viewed the second race—the Western Washington
University Alumni Handicap—as honorary stewards. Both met with race officials and the
owners of the winning horse.

SEA TTLE SYMPHONY — More than 65
Western alumni were reacquainted on April
20 at the Seattle Center Opera House when
the WWU Alumni Association hosted a
champagne reception for those attending
an afternoon Seattle Symphony
performance. The event was centered
around families, as conductor and
musicians stopped the performance several
times to explain the intricacies of a
particular piece of music or an instrument.

TRACK & FIELD ALUMNI RECEPTION —The Meany Towers Hotel in Seattle was the
gathering point for Western’s track and field alumni who attended a reception at the hotel
and then adjourned for dinner at the Red Robin restaurant near Eastlake. Western’s track
coaches Ralph Vernacchia and Tony Bartlett broke away for a spell from the University of
Washington Invitational where this year’s current track teams were competing. More than
30 Seattle-area alumni turned out for the event, held April 25.
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Continuing its dominance of
Northwest small college men’s track
& field, Western won a sixth straight
NAIA District 1 title.
Allen James (Sr., Seattle/Shorecrest) became only the second
athlete In WWU history to earn AllAmerica honors four times as he
placed fifth at nationals In the
10,000-meter race walk.
Western garnered seven firsts and
a like number of seconds in taking
the district championship by 36
points (188 to 152) over runnerup
Simon Fraser.
Herm Nelson (Sr., Seattle) placed
tenth at nationals In the race walk,
while Jeff Neubauer (Sr.,
Bellingham/ Sehome) was 11th in
the javelin and Kim Nix (Jr., Kelso)
12th in the shot put.
Named to the NAIA Academic AllAmerica team were Mike Carver (Sr.,
Kent/Kentridge), James and
Neubauer.
Receiving district co-Coach of the
Year accolades was Ralph
Vernacchia (13 years). It is the fifth
time he has earned that distinction.
Women’s Track & Field

By the slim margin of three points,
the Western women’s track & field
team won its third District 1
championship In the last four years.
The Vikings, who had fallen just
seven points short of the title in 1985,
totaled 148 points to 145 for
runnerup Simon Fraser. Although
winning only three events, they
picked up nine seconds and three
thirds.
Janell Massey (Sr., Maple
Valley/Mount Baker) earned AllAmerica honors by placing sixth In
the 400-meter hurdles at the NAIA
national meet with a school record
clocking of 60.71. She took the 400
hurdles at district in a new meet
standard of 60.8 seconds.
Freshman sensation Hollie Watson
(Port Orchard/South Kitsap) won
both the 100- and 200-meter dashes
at district with efforts of 12.09 and
24.93, respectively. She also ran the
opening leg on the 4x400-meter relay
team that placed fifth at nationals in
3:50.05 and the anchor leg on the
4x100-meter relay team that had a
semifinal clocking of 49.01. All four
times were new Western standards.

Dolores Montgomery (Jr., Federal
Way/Decatur) finished seventh at
nationals In the 5,000 meters.
Tony Bartlett (eight years) was
named district Coach of the Year for
the third time.
Men’s Crew

Enjoying yet another fine season,
the Western men’s crew team got
standout performances from Its
varsity-eight, lightweight-eight and
novice-eight shells.
'
The varsity-eight won for the
fourth straight year at the Cascade
Sprints (Northwest small college
championships), placed second In
the Steward’s Cup race (trailed only
Washington) at the Pacific Northwest
regionals and was sixth In the petite
(consolation) final at the Pacific
Coast Rowing Championships
(PCRC).
Winning for the second consecutive year at the sprints was the
lightweight-eight, which finished
third at regionals and won its petite
final at the P(3RC.
Women’s Crew

Once again saving its best for last,
the Western women’s crew had an
excellent showing at the Pacific
Coast Rowing Championships.
The open-four placed fourth and
the novice-four finished sixth in their
respective grand finals at the PCRC,
while the lightweight-eight was first
In its petite final.
The lightweight-eight, which won
five of eight races during the spring,
took top honors at the Cascade
Sprints as did the novice-eight.
Completing his first year as coach
was Tyler Myers, a former WWU
men’s rower.
Golf

More titles have been won in golf
than any other sport at Western. So it
was no small feat for the Vikings to
enjoy their best-ever links campaign.
Western claimed victory in five of
six tournaments during the regular
season, took the District 1 meet by
16 strokes and placed 14th among 34
teams at the NAIA national
championships. Its previous best
national finish was 16th in 1964.
Named district Coach of the Year
was first-year links mentor Ron
Hass. □
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graduate studies in conjunction
with the National Training Labs
Institute, also in D.C. He is a
member of the Organizational
Development Network.
For the past ten years he has
lived in Michigan, where he has
been manager and assistant vice
president of human resource
development at Michigan National
Bank In Detroit.

John K. Lundy
John K. Lundy received his B.A.
in 1976 and continued at Western to
earn an M.A. in anthropology in
1977. After leaving WWU, he earned
his doctorate in anatomy and

physical anthropology at the
University of Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg, in 1984.
Beginning in 1982, he served as
deputy medical examiner and
forensic anthropologist for the
state of Oregon and has recently
accepted a position with the U.S.
Army Central Identification Labora
tory in Hawaii. His work at the
laboratory includes identifying the
remains of MIAs from Southeast
Asia, from the Korean War and
World War II. He also assists in
identification problems for law
enforcement and in mass disasters
such as the recent military aircraft
crash in Canada.
Lundy has co-e*dited a book
titled Variation, Culture and

Evolution in African Populations,
which was to be released in June by
Witwatersrand University Press.

an army medic and has worked as a
health aid in “Bush Alaska,” a
storekeeper, a bartender and a
commercial fisherman.

Randy Jay Landon

At Western he majored In
English, edited Jeopardy, and in
1985 won the Leslie Hunt Memorial

Poetry Award.
Copies of Amy may be pur
chased in local bookstores or by
sending $4.50 to the Signpost
Press, Inc., 412 N. State St.,
Bellingham. WA 98225. □

A 1985 WWU graduate, who was
last year’s campus literary maga
zine editor, has recently published
his first book of poetry under the
title Amy.
According to former Western
writer-ln-residence Annie Dillard,
Randy Jay Landon’s book “Is pure
poetry and often bare, with as much
intellectual content realized artis
tically as one could wish.”
Landon graduated from Wenat
chee High School in 1969, served as

Road run
attracts 88
runners

Bellingham Herald photo by Martin Waidelich.

Western gets its name known at Annapolis
By Elisa A. Claassen
PIO student Intern

uring the Kennedy Cup
Sailing Regatta at the United
States Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Maryland, April 19 and
20, the Easterners had a problem
getting Western’s name straight.
First, they tried Western State,
then University of Western. But in
the winner’s circle, the Western
Washington University Sailing Club
made sure they got the name right as
Western swept past many of the
distinguished sailing schools to
claim the third place spot.
The University of Rhode Island
and the University of Southern
California took the top two honors.
Western’s team consisted of Scott
Lindberg, John Holland, Andy
Schwenk, Dave Yurina, Erik Hauge,
Ken Monaghan, Dave Lutz and Paul
Dorst. Bellingham orthodontist Tom
White and former Western team
sailor May Ennis accompanied the

D

team as coaches.
The Kennedy Cup is ranked in the
top regatta competition for college
big boat sailors.
“Our team should be really proud of
what they’ve done,’’ White said. ”l
think the Western kids surprised
them. They probably expected
Princeton and Yale to win, not
someone they’ve never heard of.”
Western’s club had three
additional chances to face national
competition: Women’s Nationals,
Dinghy Nationals and Team Sailing
Nationals. Western sent no entries to
the women’s district eliminations and
was beaten out by the University of
Washington for the Northwest Yacht
Racing Association (NWYRA) berth
at Cranston, Rhode Island.
On May 17, Western took three of
the four races against Seattle
University to represent the NWYRA
district In Team Racing Nationals
June 7 through 10 at Tufts Univeristy
at Medford, Massachusetts. □

ighty-eight runners turned out
for the ninth Norman Bright
Road Run, sponsored by the
WWU Alumni Association on
Sunday, May 4. The 5.5-mlle run is
named in honor of one of Western’s
most distinguished athletes.
Norm Bright, now 76 and legally
blind, finished in the middle of the
pack. He sparked the crowd of
runners, representing four
generations, prior to the event with
one of his many stories of
perserverance.
Just prior to the run. Alumni
Relations Director Chris Goldsmith
presented Bright with a plaque,
noting his participation in all nine of
the Norm Bright runs.
Overall winner of the run was Dan
Pike, known previously to Western
students and alumni as the winner of
the Jalapeno Pepper-Eating Contest
during the Mount Baker Chili
Eruption and Cook- off.
Pike turned the course In 29
minutes and 56 seconds. Donna
Emmons, running in the 30-39 age
bracket, took over-all women’s
honors with a time of 36 minutes and
12 seconds.
Norm Bright turned the course in
47 minutes and 54 seconds, besting
one-third of the field.
At the conclusion of the race, the
first five finishers in each division
were presented with ribbons and a
well-deserved handshake from
Bright. □
Letter from Bright

Alumni team places fourth in Ski to Sea

The following letter was received in
the Alumni Office following the
running of the Ninth Norman Bright
Road Run, held May 4 in Bellingham.

hey skied, they ran, they
paddled, they biked and they
sailed. They were the WWU
Alumni Association team entry in the
annual Ski to Sea Race from the
slopes of Mount Baker to the shores
of the Fairhaven District.
Captained by 1973 grad and
Alumni Association board member
Mike “Modest” Coon, the eightmember team turned In a best-ever
performance for WWU alumni, taking

To WWU Friends:
Greetings and thank you for a
wonderful day on May 4 when my
beloved friends Frank and Becky
Holman got me to the starting line
via a visit to the First Baptist Church
on Flora Street, which I joined on
April 8, 1928, as a lad of 18. I was
introduced to that church by a
classmate, Julia Brand, a
distinguished lady teacher of
secondary school.

T

fourth in Whatcom County entries
and 17th over-all in the race.
Team members Included cross
country skier Brent Harris, down-hill
skier Curt Scherer; runner Terry
LIngbloom; bike rider Ken
Rasmussen; canoeists David
Scherrer and David Ryberg; and
sailors Mike Coon and Ted Gacek.
Each of the WWU alumni team
members received plaques for their
sensational effort. □

It was sure good of you all to move
the date of the race up by two weeks
to avoid a conflict with the 75th year
of the Bay-to-Breakers cross-city
race in San Francisco put on by the
San Francisco Examiner. They have
already told me I’ll be Invited back
next year if it does not come on the
same day as the 10th Norm Bright
Road Race at Western.
Ralph Vernacchia and his boys ran
the event off in good style. With
Expo on, we did not expect things to
go that well. The plaque with its nice
comments was a surprise and will be
a treasure for my little grandsons.
And thanks to the lady on my right
who kept me from falling on the
steps.
A word on the May 18 Bay-toBreakers — the Norm Bright Run
helped me prepare. I did a little hill
running — enough to injure my groin
muscle. So I rested. I rested the rest
of the week. We got to SF on May 15
and drove the course on Saturday,
May 17. I tried to do SF a bit and
keep the media pleased. Got off 20
minutes early and finished “well up.”
First man passed me at 6.5 miles. I’ve
been resting In bed since.
Keep Running,
Norman Bright

?

Viking Athletic Associates Report

The VAA Report is published by
the WWU Athletic Department
exclusively for the contributors to
the Viking intercollegiate athletic
program. Information about how you
can help may be obtained by
contacting the Athletic Department,
WWU, Bellingham, WA 98225, or by
calling (206) 676-3109.
Athletic Director: Boyde Long
Associate Athletic Director: Lynda
Goodrich
VAA Report Editor: Paul Madison □
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Western Theatre’s Summer Stock ’86
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The best brings out the best
The Threepenny Opera by Bertolt Brecht -7:30 p.m. July 23-26, Performing Arts Center. An

exciting, funny adaptation of The Beggars Opera, a musical classic set in 1837 London,
portraying man’s Inhumanity to man through duplicity and humor. The most popular and
well-known of Brecht’s plays.
Hamlet by William Shakespeare — 7:30 p.m. July 23-26, Performing Arts Center. “To be or
not to be . . . that is the question!’’ Murder, revenge, and procrastination as young Hamlet,
the Danish prince, sets out to make peace with his father’s ghost. The Bard’s most quotable
tragedy.
Rosencrantz and Gildenstern Are Dead by Tom Stoppard — 7:30 p.m. July 30 to August 2,
Performing Arts Center. Hamlet, mirrored In the twentieth century with a reversal of roles.
Funny and provocative, a story of lost identities and humorous confusion. The “Best of the
Bard’’ goes contemporary.’’
Top Girls by Caryl Churchill — 7:30 p.m. August 6-9, Old Main Theatre. A contemporary
drama of success and denial; the age-old question of what it takes to be a “Top Girl.’’ A
creative anachronism spanning the century. Acclaimed the best new playwright in England
today.
Step on a Crack by Susan Zeder — 7:30 p.m. August 13-16, Old Main Theatre. Imagination
runs rampant in a comic, yet serious, look Into a young girl’s feelings as she discovers and
accepts her new mother. Children’s theatre at its best.
Scenes from American Life by A. R. Gurney, Jr. — 7:30 p.m. August 10-12, Performing Arts
Center 199. Light-hearted, sensitive ... a portrayal of family life In the USA . . . since 1930
the dates may have changed . . . but have we? The best of memories.
She Stoops to Conquer by Oliver Goldsmith — 7:30 p.m. August 20-23, Performing Arts
Center. A farcical case of mistaken identity: a young blood, man-about-town, gets his come
uppance when he trifles with a “maid.’’ Comedy . . . the best from the eighteenth century.
•
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Season Tickets: General—$25 (eight admissions) and $15 (four admissions); students and
seniors—$17.50 (eight admissions) and $10 (four admissions).
Single Tickets: General—$5.50; students and seniors— $4.50. Step On A Crack admission:"
general—$3.50; students and seniors—$2.50.
For information and tickets, contact Western Washington University, College of Fine and
Performing Arts, Department of Theatre I Dance, Bellingham, WA 98225, telephone (206) 6763873 or 676-3866. □

Western Washington University
Bellingham, Washington 98225
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Please note any problem below and make the corrections beside the address label to the right. Mall to the
address above.
□ My name Is misspelled.

□ My address Is wrong.

•
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□ / received more than one.
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